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1 ANOTHER LIBERAL 
HUS BEEN NAMED

NEWLY APPOINTED. WHY NO REPLY WAS SENT. . entered for the entire list of events.”— 
i Seattle Times.

:o pass the 'edge and start « n the la.-t tack, 
while it was koines x minute* before Red
skin was able tv make h.ad.vay. Dione 
won by about 11 mlnnt-s. F< wing were 
Mie times: Dione. '<&. 1st: lledskin, 
0.83:30. Uml ; Gwenol withdv«

Announcements in To-Day’s Official 
Gazette- New Companies In

corporated.

Council of Board of Trade Met This 
Morning—Unfortunate Incident.

GARRISON SPORTS.^ !
j Prépara lions have been ::: progress for 
! weeks Jcr a held day on Friday.

2 | August -Sih, at the Work Point gam- As far r.s is known at present, the three
soli, the competitors to be members of prizes given by the Y.pu n.i Vaeht Club 

| l!ie Ro-val Artillery and Royal Engineers, for this class will be pho-od follows: 1st,
! *NlIle*eeu events are included in the pro- Dione, Mr. <;uVe: 2nd. Wideawake. Mr.
! Fnimnie. two of which a quarter mile 1‘earse: 3rd. Itedski». (.apt. Rowdier. It 
| tiat rAee dnd a one mile tint, are open -s likely when these three hoars : re meas- 

winner of the one-mile to members of the Fifth Regiment. urod Redskin will be giv u >.,u,ud place.
Major Ourdou. R. G. A.. Major Black °’i Saturday. August 22nd. the oighth 

and Capt. Bowuler. R. E., have been «nd Inst race for the one design yachts will 
selected to act as judges, and Capt. Pop- ‘ place. On this vntost depends a
ham, R. A. M. C.. has consented to! S'lod (leal, ns Re<F]i:n and Aloha are ai- 
uruUrcale the duties of starter. Lieut.- J moKt even in tb« fight-for rife championship 
Col. Grant, commanding the troops, will i ehallengt* r-p 7-wh':ch Is n<> v !,= ;d i,v the 
act as referee. The first race will be ! form"r- '
called at 1 o’clock promptly. Arrange- ! 
meats have been made ftr the attend- : 
aiue of the Fifth Regiment band, and; 

lie ran his musical selections will be rendered our- } 
big the intervals between each
b vl.n v. mg iÿ a

In the absence of the secretary. F. 
Elworthy, who is visiting California, D. 
W. Higgins actvd in his place at tu.; 
meeting of the Board of Trade council, 
which was held on Thursday. The pres
ident, Chas. F. Todd, 
chair, and there were present 
him, S. J. Pitts, Càpt. Cox, A. B. Fra
ser, sr., A. J. C. Galletly, It. k. Hall, 
L. McQuade, S. Leiser, Joshua King- 
ha ra and D. W. Higgins.

The chairman read a letter from the 
secretary of the Nanaimo Board of 
Trade, dated August 6th, asking what 
steps had been taken for the recepicn 
and entertainment of the delegates to the 
Chambers of Commerce Congress, who 
will arrive here on Tuesday, September 
8th. Another letter from the same body, 
dated August 18 i. was read, requesting 
that a r. ply be sent to the previous 
mumcatijn. 
that in the absence from the'province of 
the secretary the letter of tW Gth had 
not been answered. ‘ f

Mr. Pitts said that the 'ybong 
who

The following appointments are an
nounced in Thursday’s Official Gazette:

Eben Richard Collier, of Observatory 
Inlet, to be a justice of the peace in and J. N. EVANS TO RUN 
for the province of British Columbia. j

Robert A. Renwiek, of Nelson S XL, 
government agent, to be: Collector of 
voters for the Nelson City eleçtornl dis- , 
trict; mining recorder for thè Nelson ■
mining division; assessor and collector The Northern Districts of Vancouver 
for the Nelson assessment district; col
lector of revenue tax for the Nelson as
sessment district; district registrar of ■ 
births, deaths and marriages for the Nel- ;

division of West Kootenay, excepting , 
the former Slocan riding; and a registrar j 
for the purposes of tne “Marriage Act,” 1 
vice H. Wright, resigned.

Seiborne A. Sliatford, of Vernon, to be : „ T , .. _
returning officer for the Okanagan elec- : of John X Evans. At the convention

| lieid Wednesday he was selected as the

ATHI.fc. x

N.P.A.A.A. MILE CHAMPION. 
II. Gowen.IN C0W1CHAN RIDING occupied the 

besides championship oa Saturday, is the und
one of Victoria’s athletes who roee to
the occasion and captmvd a first prize 
for this .city. His Victory was a popular 
one, and the speed and endurance he dis
played. combined with cool judgment 
throughout !.. v-e.* proves him to be 
weH worthy th_- honor he has gained.

Gowen was born in Quebec City and 
is twenty-nine yeara old. 
first races at a.» « .j on in t :?i Montrai 
in 1801, winning the mile ami half-mile

Island Are Keenly Alive to the 
Coming Contest.

;

son CRICKET.
MATCH ON SATURDAY, 

n Saturday a ft era 
grounds a match will be : b y ’ 
the Ferv.xvood and Navy 
game will < o:n:nvu-

cricket ball: }' r;-'voo'‘ will be r. ,,r • 1 by th- fol-
higli jump; 100 yards fiat rac*; tug-of • •,,v l,:br }'-■ A. < bib v. < E.

- vcav h.to teams Iron; right av.d left V ^înwe- *'• Harr- b C. XV.
: half Co. R. G. A. and II. K.) teams of 9oi'tx* J- s Murray. .J. R. XVil : C.
i ten: potato race; old soldiers’ rave G.jO \ Anocrsun. < b 1 >. H. YYar-
| yards. fiat), one yard start for every year V* Johns»ni a:wl II. M. \\ a.

over 12: rank and file N. C. O.’s

The Liberals of Cowichap have nomin
ated a strong candidate in the person

at tliv 1 • teenevent.
complexe 11i g:aru::;e ot Wvvn

The 
•*' ' ' k.

icom-
The president explained Suiting the shot (without a follow): 

long jump; tin owing the
In the Canadian oharq i >v-hip of 1802 

he ran second to G. XX’. Oit n. champ
ion of America, and forced Or on to low-

torial district, vice L. Norris.
David B. Lazier, M. D., C. M., to be standard bearer. The gathering was 

resident physician at Camborne. I well attended from all parts of the rid-
Benjamin W. Leeson, of Yreka. to be 1 i„g. Ralph Smith, M. P., was present,

division,F wiUi recordffig ‘"l Camp-
place. vice E. E. Potts, resigned. bel1 n"as als0 nominated, but the choice

Lieutcnnnt-Governor-in-Couneil, was decidedly in favor of J. N. Evans, 
under the provisions of section 9 of.tihe The candidate selected is considered 
“Redistribution Act, 1602.” has been , the strongest who could be put up, and 
pleased to appoint Xiessrs. William Rose | his election is almost certain 
Lord, S. M., of Port Essington, and Wil- 1
liam, T. Ixurgin, M. D., of Port Simpson, j .... . ....
justices of the peace, to perform the j ****** thirty of which have been spent 
duties of a county court judge prescribed , ’n Cowichan. He h-as been in public life 
by section 25 of the “Provincial El et:- : for many years., .having served as reeve 
tiens Act.” in and for the Skeena elec- ; of his municipality for three terms, 
toral district.

man
represented Mr. Elworthy1 brought 

the letter to him, and he bad1 directed 
that it be handed to the chairman of the 
reception committee. This apparently had 
not been done, and no replynwas sent.

The president ana ail the members 
press aeep regret- at the incident, and 
the temporary secretary was Requested 
to explain the matter to the Nanaimo 
Board of Trade.
McQuade,
«tuât the matter of the entertainment of 
the delegates be referred to the reception 
committee, 
that Nanaimo be included in the itiner
ary 'of the visitors if possible, and that 
the influence of the committee of the 
board be exerted in that direction. This 
resolution was carried unanimously.

Major Dupont was appointed 
delegate to the Congress of Chambers 
of Commerce at Montreal.

The president referred to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway project. After u 
few remarks by the members the matter 
was left over for action by a meeting 
of the board, 
journed.

-----o-----
THE RIFLE.

SHOOT- WEDNESDAY.

The
<150 y---rds flat): cki.dren’s rate, girls and j

: hoys divided; quarter mile flat race (< peu !
! ;,V'T,ai BTy; ,nrc,-v, a,,d "«.if i Yesurda, a rifle match was h-M at

u'“e tliteHepgM race (100 vanish ' the Clover P. hit tavgeMv two .,ms
j uB,cc"a,;sOhLsergeflnte ami set- representing H.XI.M. y; .... : .'.val
: ro, v ,la0 yard* ®2f). one yard : Engim-ers. The bitt.r v-.- i.-.- a ' -ood

e ar, far « very y«vr over 2. years of age; i margin. Following are tl.
omeers race; cue nn.e flat (open lo royal ‘
üavy. army and militia); boot race; ob- !
stacie race: consolation race (156 yards '

J 3-21) for competitors who have not .won

Additional Events^r-Truncpeters* and 
|.buglers* rate (MN> yards flat and'ldcw 
! treat; haftdjcap; tilting bucket; mop 

tournament*

ex-He has
i resided in this province about forty

It was moved by Mr. 
seconded by MK Kingham,

scores :
K. L’.

2- • .'«ri. C.
With such a strong candidate out for C. S. M.

•SgtAJ. <
Q. M. S. Clark 

-v. Corp. SlnipfNm 
! Cup:. Bowdk r 
, Sgr. Jeremy ..

8a;ir. ilarv( y 
} Lit-ut. B'andy

1with the recommendationThe resignation of John W. Mogg. of i *i * ,,Read island, and Benj. E. Drew, of j il T » Pr°speCts ?re e?^1Ie?-t for 
Camborne, as. justices of the peace are ! ,h® TLl,ber“ls swe^imgt tbe Donh en< ot 
accepted 1 : tlie Inland, according to a correspondent
“ The following companies have been in- i *#“*hat «“«- w,ho exP«sses the hop,» 

H that the south end may do as well.
A Times correspondent at Wellington 

states that a rousing- organization meet
ing of the Liberals of that part of Al- 
berni district was held at -Wellington 
last evening. The following were the. 
elected officers:

■i.-l

.-a
corporated: Red Cedar 
Ltd., capital $100,000, divided into 
thousand snares of $100 each; the Crow’s 
Nest Brewing Co., Ltd., $25,000, divided 
into five thousand shares of $5 each; 
Port Simpson Power Company, Ltd?, 
capital $100,000, divided into one hun
dred thousand shares of $1 each; the 
King Edward Mines, Ltd., capital $500,- 
000, divided into five hundred thoushnd 
shares of $1 each.

Notice is given that the regulations 
and form of application for an examin
ation of candidates for the civil service 
of India to be held in London in August, 
1901, can be seen at the office of the 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

The partnership , between David W. 
Crowley and-John Down ton, butchers 
and livery owners, of Kelowna, has been 
dissolved.

Lumber , Co., 
one The conditions governing the 

will be as follows:
j No competitor will lie permitted to I 
' take more than three first prizes (open j 

events hot included.I
Three to start in an event or no race; f 

four to start or no second prize: six or j Lieut. Lewis ... 
no third prize. | !.. S. Brown ...

1 If necessary an event will he run off in : Mr. Lloyd .......
heats. | Mr. Samlover

,cr®ss cormtry snuwsboe Ail competitors wil! assemble at the 1 Sgt. ti<‘t<1o:i ... 
P. P °*. Lunada and the one- | starting f on t when “Markers" is sound- Lieut, tirant „. 
e mp.unships in 1891-95. J td five minutes before the event will bike : Pte. Barr

He competed in the great winter car- : place. r. O. Taylor ....
nival runs at Quebec, Montreal and Ot- In events Nos. 1, 2, 3 ami 1 three triais 
tawa during 1894-95-96 and won all the win be aiiowed. 
distance- events in which he ran. T

He has competed in over one hundred 
races and .wen some seventy-five first 
prizes.

As a snowshoe runner he is probably 
the ablest exiicnent of the art that tine 
country has ever produced, and Canada ' 
can outclass the world on so-jWshues.
Mr. Gowen is a nephew of His Honor 
the Lieut.-Givetnor of British Coinm- 
bia.

racesa co- 21 is

225 297
H. M. S. Flora

President, James Hag- 
gart, Wellington; first vice-president, J. 
Lowery, Parksville; ■ second vice-presi
dent, Tlios. J. Wilson, Wellington. The 
executive committee consists of A. Hirst, 
Parksville; J. Tippet, jr„ Nanoose; J. D. 
Dixon, Samuel Jones, R. Malpas s, J. 
Trelvar, and Thomas Zaeçarelli, Well
ington. Theo. Bryant. Wellington, is 
secretary, and A. Barnes, also of Wel
lington, treasurer. "The. organization is
to be known as the.. North ________
Liberal Association, and to comprise 
that part of Aibcrni district, including 
XVellington, Nanoose Bay, Englishman’s 
River,'. ' Essington and French Creek.

Addresses were delivered by the or
ganizer, Wm. Sloan, W. W. B. Mc- 
Innes, Thos. O’Connell and others. A 
large number enrolled as members and 
everything looks like a walk over for the 
Liberals.

Last night the Conservatives 
Ladysmith. Addresses, were made by 
Hon. Chas. Wilson, Hon. R. Green and 
D. 'Bogle. -The nomination takes place 
on August 29th. , A. C. Thompson, late 

a Conservative

H. GOWEN, JR. 500. @00. 
20 25
29 25
27 20
28 as
29 1.1

The council then ad- er the Canadian record to 421 to win.
During the winters of 1893-94-95-96 

he held the
MISS JONES'S VOICE GREATLY 

IMPROVED.',

A startling improvement noticeable 
in Miss Jones’s -singing. H^r voice is 
stronger, and sounds clearer'and sweeter 
than before using Catarrhbjzsbne, which 
is a wonderful aid to singers, speakers 
and ministers. Catarrhe zone ^Inha-ler in
sures absolute freedom .f^om Colds, 
Coughs and Catarrh, cleard tjie nose and 
throat, and prevents hoa 
buskin ess. Ca
voice brilliant and enduring, and is un
commonly well recommended by Prima 
Donnas, members of Parliament, Law
yers, Doctors and thousand' that use k 
daily. Better try Catarrhjojjbne. Price 
$1.00; trial size 25c. Dnlfests, or N. 
C. Poison &'Co., KingstorfpOnt.

Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

DIED ON PLEASURE TRIP.

Son ot Sir Jatii4eyüHector Passes Awnj 
at Revelstoke on .Sun-lay.

24 22
22 2V
18 24

2UÜ 2 J2 188
Nanaimo ug-oLwar open to teams from right 

and left half Co. R. G. A. and R. E.
Conditions 7, 10 and 17 wjll be ex

plained at the.starting point.
It) event No. IS competitors will Le match scheduled to l»e played be

barefooted.; they will bring tlreir boots the Vancouver and New XX'.-ct-
(regimental pattern) with laces to the miu«ter teams on Saturday, August 
starting point. 29th, continues to engross the attention

Competitors are to be properly dressed. Mainland enthusiasts. The 
In mop tournament, no wrestling will *eams aTre training hard, 

be allowed; p.>ints will be judged as in ^be Vancouver News-Adv; rtber
bayonet v. bayonet. If a rider be un- “There were fifteen seniors out :;r the
horsed he loses round. Point on Tuesday afternoon

i-ACTtnSüi;.
THE BIG MATCH.

Henry T. Thrift, notary public, Hazel- 
mere, has been appointed attorney for 
the United Trust, Ltd., and the Can
adian & American Mortgage & Trust 
Company, Ltd., in place of Gordon T. 
Lcgg, of Vancouver.

mess and 
aakes thetarrhozone

i : val

met at
COMPLEMENTED J. B. A. A.

The Spokane and Poitheid track Tilting the bucket.—The man pushing , 
teams arrived in Seattle ’ast night from the wheelbarrow must move at a smart ! ̂ u‘l team was out. w.rh »hv **p-
X'ictoria, where the recent m^et of the trot. ; .tion ?f Joe 'Reynolds, and he is only
North Pacific Association was held. Tlie committee may make any alter- » work on «account uf the try
Both club» had a strong aggregation and a tion in the programme that they think * font, received during the last
made a gaïûe - fight for chjm.pign$^i, necessary. j match with Victoria. They had a rat-
honors. Multnomah secured the coveted All entries to be made personally or fine practices the honiv is. piay-
place through her carefulness to. look in writing to Sergt.-Major Thomas, , a ^tter ^amo n0™ than when it.

possible points. Tlie Spokane Sergt.-Major Jeffries, No. 1 of sab-divis- t Jy*w Westminster last 
team should have won the meet by a ions and section sergeants. Post entries Hawman fed the home from cm.tre, and 
good margin, and had she not scored so allowed n 1)11 th- run all the
many points during the finst part of the ___ o___  XVright, Murray, Mathesou, <>,wr,n. Cao
contest more entries would have been GOLF. X__ Godfrey comprised the home. " fiile
made in the remaining events, and the ^ . Potman, in goal, Allan, Yorke, IV it,
men from Eastern XXrashington would INTERNATIONAL CONTEST. Carter, Templeton and Green viny d
have taken home the winning pennant. I Chicago, Aug. 17.—Capt. J. L. Low s i the defence. While the homo v as-

“The S. A. A. C., of Spokane, is like-I visiting team of Oxford and Cambridge ticaîly one man short in rhNk vg. as
ly the most active club in track athletics J golfers to-day won the honors in the first Hawman at centre only threw the «mil 
on the Pa.eific Coast at the present time, international golf contests in the X\7est, de- th ? defence could rot keep i: o: rud 
Next year the annual meet of the North feating Capt. L. T. Boyd’s all-western \ continually rained shots in t n Nirnvn, 
Pacific Association will be pulled off at 011 the liuks of the Chicago Con hîlt« ns usual, he turned them aside. The* 
Spokane, and the club is determined to club ln t,le scheduled four bull four event, boys showed fine condi io”. and ?t< T:'in- 
retrieve the defeat of last Saturday It 3 to -> winning the team competition by Pr «Johnny Fraser is looking after th- m. 
has aleo been planned to take aNstrong the score of 8 t0 3- their ^JPPortcrs can rest assured that
team to the St. Louis exposition. E H. The Harvard champion, H. Chandler, they^ will be in fine shape vL, n they go
Roth-rock, the * manager of Spokane’s Egau anU Novman Hunter and F. Howard, on the field against New XX'.'stir.insm-.” 
out-door sports, is more than pleased tbe °xt>niou. furnished the most exciting 
with the interest which has been aroused play of lhe contest- Flve hundred ent'ausi- 
and believes that next summer a number as‘«s wb° watched the play saw Hunter
of the men on his team will be world totai ,71 on tLe most difficult gulf course,
beaters breaking all records for competition prac-

“The" four best' men who were now Professionals,
registered under the club’s colors are thin h- - f ' ’’ ’ !
Will Malloner, recently of the University 1? ,. h"‘ f record, and
of Chicago; Hal Tilley and *Bpnd* Mnr- ^Y T " EHi, TT

a,au fewafsara
astest men in th- 440-.. nrd dash and Chicago course in 74, played such remark- ^*ears' during which time my head Lus !,<-< n 

half mile run that the University of able golf as Norman Hunter who n stopped up and my condit.ou truly in s. r- Chicago has ever claimed. His record DrodUet sorth Uk VL! , “ «ble- .Wit,llln 13 Uliuutus after using l,v.
in the nuarter is 1-5 Roennde nn4 1 SR Pr°(lua °r ^orth Berwick, Scotland, and Agnews Catarrhal Powder 1 i -
. VÎe quarter is uJ 1 o seconds and l.ob who was enthusiastically cheered by a big 11(4f- Three bottles have almost, if u-t <n- 
m the half mile. Malloney s brother, gallery. Hunter frequently holed putts of tirely, cured me.”
who ha9 a national reputation as a fifteen feet. He used out thirty putts. In1' Ur’ AsDew 5 °‘
hurdler, will also be with Spokane next ,ue third tee he topped his drive, but re
year. Murphy and Ti.ley, the two Idaho covered so well that he took the hole 
men who have made their, state univer- nnder Bogie from his young rival 
sity famous in track sports, both de
clare their intention of staying with Spo- 
kana Tilley has a record of 10 seconds 
in the 100-yard dash. 22 3-5 seconds in 
the 220-yard dash and a distance of 22 
feet and 9 inche-s in the broad jump.
Murphy’s stronghold is the pole vault, 
having but little competition in the 
Northwest. He is also always heard 
from in the jumps and hurdles.

THE BAYS WON THE
FOUR OARED RACE

l-rn.-t. ;ng
for the big match here on August 29th.

of the Herald, -jvill ^tart 
.paper at. La.dysjÿthV ,

A Vancouver dispatch sajrs': “The 
Liberal manifesto was completed to-dby, 
but it will not b‘e issued for publication 
until shown to the absent members of 
the executive. It contains four 
planks, favoring civil service reform, the 
opening of roads apd trails in outlying 
sections, the irrigation of interior lands 
and a short line to Kootenay, A long 
discussion took place on the logging busi
ness, but no plank was inserted regard
ing that. It was felt that the McBride 
government had made a big mistake re
garding the question and the meeting 
favored putting a heavy tax on the out
put with a rebate on timber manufac
tured in the province. There is nothing 
about the leadership in the manifesto. 
After the election members of the House 
will be called together by Stuart Hender
son, T. S. Baxter, XV. Sloan and J. A. 
MacDonald to choose 
leader.”

k

Defeated Vancouver by One and a Half 

Lengths—Desbrisay Victorious in 

Junior Singles.
i.let

after all month, dikeThe death of Douglas Hector, son of 
Sir James Hector, is announced from 
Revelstoke. The deceased passed through 
this city a week or two ago with 
his father on their way to Banff Hot 
Springs. They arrived by the R.M.S 
Aorangi on her last trip, and during the 
stay of the ^teamer in this port the*' 
father and son _made a tour about Vic
toria.

Douglas Hector wafcf xftily* Mahout *23 
years of age and appeared to be in the 
best of health when he left here with 
his father on a short visit taythe Rockies. 
At Revelstoke he was ta ten seriousiy 
ill and was at once remove^ to the hos
pital, wffiere, despite the best medical at
tendance, he passed away at 2 o’clock 
on Sunday afternoon. Peritonitis 
the cause of death.

This sad occurrence will Seriously in
terfere with the tour wffiich Sir James 
intended to make in British Columbia, 
where he intended to visit the scenes 
ou his explorations of over fifty years 
ago.

The remains will be embalmed and 
conveyed to the family home in Welling- 
toi, N.Z., on the R.M.S. Aoiangi, whfc-b 
ails on Friday next. ,,

EXCELLENT FRUIT CROPS.

Okanagan District Finding a Ready 
Market in the Edmopton 

Country.

: me.

Astoria, Ore., Aug. 20—At Astoria 
regatta to-day the Bays won the senior 
four-oared race by 1$ lengths. The Van
couver crew was second and Portland 
third.

on
p; ac-

At 10.30 the crews were ordered out to 
the stake boats, Victoria, Vancouver and 
Portland taking their positions. They 
all got away together. Vancouver led 
half a length when a quarter of the course 
had been covered, but could not hold 
their lead. Th© Bays caught them and 
passed them, while Portland was left 
hopelessly in the rear. Vancouver was

a provincial was

20 Years of
rowing 38 strokes and the Bays 36,, but 
the pace soon told on Vancouver, and 
they gradually .-dropped their lead.
, When the tili^e and white shot 
the line they were loudly cheered by the 
crowd, which the champions of the Pa
cific Coast acknowledged by doffing 
their

Her Blood
Turned to Water

Vile Catarrh
is one better

WONDERFUL TESTIMONY TO
CURATIVE TOWERS OF DU. AU- 
XEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER.

THE ,only oneacross

AND SHE BECAME A PREY TO 
PERNICIOUS ANAEMIA—CURED 
BY THE GREAT BLOOD-MAKER.Desbrisay beat Springer in the junior 

singles and in the senior singles was lead
ing Gloss by half a length 25 yards from 
the finish when a boat ran across his 
bow*. The race was protested. The 
senior singles will be rowed over to
morrow morning.

Ferrozone.
ntment relieves piles 

instantly.
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hail & Co.—2.“About a year ago,” whites Mrs. S. 

G. Stanhope ,of Rothesay, “my daughter 
complained of feeling tired, 
very pale and listless, and kept losing 
strength till too weak to attend school. 
The .doctors prescribed different bottles 
of medicine but Elaine* kept getting worse 
instead of better. She had Anaemia and 
we were afraid for a while* that she 
might never rally. We read of a similar 
case, that of Miss Descent, of Stirling, 
Ont., being cured by Ferrozone, and this 
induced us to get it for Elaine. It took 
three boxes of Ferrozone to make 
decided improvement, but when sax 
boxes were used my daughter was begin
ning to be her old self again. It didn’t 
take much longer to make a complete 
cure, and I am convinced that there is no 
better blood-maker than Ferrozone. It 
has made a new girl of Elaine. She has 
gained ten pounds in weight and looks 
the picture of perfect health. She is 
stronger and enjoys the best of spirits. 
The credit of her recovery is entirely due 
to Ferrozone.”

Every growing girl and young woman 
can make herself strong and healthy with 
Ferrozone. It makes blood, nerve and 
tissue—makes it fast, and makes it to 
stay. Complexion soon becomes rosy, 
nerves get new strength, tiredness van
ishes—perfect health is the reward for 
using Ferrozone which is sold by all 
druggists. Price 50c. per box or six 
boxes for $2.50. By mail from The Fer
rozone Company, Kingston, Ont. Get a 
supply of Ferrozone to-day.

i
The Okanagan country, at present the 

banner producer of fruit in British Col
umbia, has a magnificent crop this year, 
according to R. M. Palmer, freight com
missioner for the province. In all 
branches of horticulture and fruit

PROGRAMME FOR DELEGATES. PERSONAL.She was
Contingent of Chambers of Commerce 

Representatives Will Spend Two 
Days on Island.

YACHTING. 
DIONE WON.

Dr. O. M. Jones was among the passa
gers on the first trip of the Piiueess X'u;- 

On Saturday the deciding race for classes torla from the Mainland ou Tuesday af: Â - 
A and B was sailed over the usual course noon. The doctor has been on an extensive 
from Pearline Rock to Macaulay Point, visit to Europe, spending con'ijh’■able it 
thence to Brotchie Ledge, and from there his time in Germany. There Lv to* k in. tLe 
to the starting point. Only four boats great universities and hospitals >t;:dviv.g 
started—Gwenol, Dione, Redskin and Marl- the progress, which is being made in t-«rr- 
etta—Oneida arriving from Esquimalt too gery in these Institutions. He also visited 
late to take part. Redsking led over the different parts of England. Dr. J ones is 
starting point with Dione following closely, much Impressed with the new l-«*at. He 
Marietta was disqualified on account of was fortunate tQv,l}C among those who w :c 
fouling Gwenol. There was "a light and aboard wht-yssti&e; mad© the record trip, 
variable wind, and the two leaders, Red
skin and Dione, set ballooners in crossing 
to the point. Gwenol followed for some Liberal candidate in Lilloovt. has been ' i 
distance, but finally retired from the con- iting Mrs. D. E. Campbell, on Lin b-u 
test, leaving Redskin and Dione to fight it avenue. She left for her home on Sa fur- 
out alone. day night.

grow
ing it has been an excellent season in the 
Okanagan. '•

Already shipments are befng made to 
Manitoba and the Northwest. The Ed
monton district in the North "west, which 
is attracting so much attention, is prov
ing this year a splendid mafrket for the 
British Columbia fruit. The rapid in
crease in the number of settlers enteriflg 
that grain producing section of the 
great Northwest is making it a good 
market. The transportation is very 
easy, and brings that market within 
easy reach of the Okanagan.

The development of this northern sec
tion of the Canadian Northwest incident 
with the railway construction which is 
in progress, and which» is projected, in
sures for years to come a ready market 
for British Columbia fruit.

Mr. Palmer says that in the Okanagan 
the continued rain which has had such 
beneficial effect upon the fruit crop has 
worked disadvantageous^ with respect 
to the hay. In consequence there was 
considerable loss of hay.

Speaking of the labor conditions in 
that country, he says that .there is a 
shortage at present. For a' little time 
owing to a mistake on the part of a 
labor agency in Vancouver there was an 
over-crowding of the labor market. This 
wras only local and of vçry short dura
tion. There is not now sufficient labor.

In consequence of the heavy rains thé 
ranches are looking excellent, and live 
stock is in fine shape as a result.

According to* latest arrangements the 
delegates to the Chambers of Commence 
Congress, one hundred strong, will reach 
X'aneouver at noon on Tuesday, Septem
ber 8th. They will at once board the 
steamer and come down to Xlctoria. 
They will spend! all Wednesday in thte 
city. On Thursday as guests of the pro
vincial government they will embark on 
the new ferry steamer Princess Victoria 
and make the run up the East Coast of 
the Island. They will visit Orofton, 
and probably Mt. Sicker, where they will 
inspect the Lenora, Tyee and other 
mines, Chemainus and the lumber 
camps, and finally Nanaimo. They will 
arrive at the Terminal City on Friday 
morning. On Saturday the first half of 
the party will leave Vancouver eastward 
bound, and on Sunday the remainder of 
the contingent will leave.

The intension is to put forth every 
effort to make the trip of the delegates 
to this Island interesting and profitable 
to them. That what they will see will 
strongly impress them with the great 
possibilities of this country, there is no 
doubt.

‘One man, from whom little has been 
heard up to date, is A. B. Co.V*isr < f 
Albany College, who competed for Mult
nomah on last Saturday. His time of 
16 seconds in the 120-yard hurdles and 
of 26 4-5 in the 220-yard hurdles can 
only be appreciated by those who were 
present. He ran both of these races 
apparently without any effort, smiling 
while running the distance so speedily.

“The feature of the initial meet of the 
new association, accorumg to the re
ports of both the Portland and Spokane 
boys, however, was-the excellent .treat
ment they received from the James Bay 
Athletic Club of X'ictoria. As enter
tainers, the Victorians, they say, «ire 
without equal. The true sportsman-ship 
of the club .was shown by giving move 
than ,a thousand dollars in prizes when 
they had but a small number of men

any

Mrs. Sanson, wife of Dr. Sans n. ' tne

Up to Macaulay Point Redskin held her _ 
lead, but In rounding the Point Dione was
successful in passing her opponent. In the «'* few days ago for New Zealand, 
ruu to Brotchie Ledge Dione steadily in- extended visit to friends in h r old h ■ •. 
creased her lead, showing .more speed under She will be 
the weather conditions prevailing. When
Brotchie was reached she was about three R. B, PePgpél!,' who has been participating 
minutes in the lead. But here both boats in tennis todrbftirtents at Seattle and Ta

xirs. C. C. Russel, of Douglas str.-et, left

absent four or five months.
* *

were becalmed. Dione, however, was fav- coma, returned "on Wednesday morning by 
ored with a puff of wind which enabled her the steamer Majestic.

WILL BUILD CUT OFF.

Vancouver. «Atig. ld.^T. W. Stewart 
has been awarded the contract for $100,- 
000 for a new cut-off track on the C. P. 
R. line near Clanwflliam to avoid the 
danger of snowslides.

A. M. Jones, formerly stenographer of 
this city, who is now with J. B. Hobson, 
in Cariboo, is in the city on a flying trip. 
He brought down with him some of the 
golden output of the Cariboo Hydraulic Co.

Ine stock. The latter 
iat all times. It is a 
y you a stock that Is

«... 25c. Bottle 
.... 75c. Bottle 
.... 50c. Bottle 
• • -. 15c. Bottle 
— . 5*>c. Bottle
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To Cure a Cold in One Day Cures Grip 
to Two Days.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ^ exejy
Severn MUBon boaes sold in post 12 months. Thfe signature, ^ *>°X. 25C.
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Kamloops and Vancouver.

Metal Gates
—light, strong, durable, econ- 
>t sag or get rickety. Fitted 
latches, which open either 

in open or close in a gtweg 
» to resist. Best farm gate 
| Fences and Poultry Netting, 
nee Co , Limited, WaJkerrffle, 
P.Q., and St. John, N.B. 1»

Fertile region? When the 
h1 was b-uit whêat could he 
kerpool and the trade of the 
u.d he revolutionized Wheat 
lipped as far East as Moose 
L°f the Paclfic to Liverpool 
pliever in government control 
1ère the best features of gov- 
hership in the contract with- 
Muis of government oper- 
n Canada would stand to be 
Germany; she could take ud 
railways. v

L'm>n wvnt 1Dto mining, fisher- 
•r resources of the 
great progress that 
pointing to 
rough the
anscontinental

the

ppovince, 
was going 

greater 
construction of

still

pass-
rich mining region of 

ish Columbia. Mr. Maepher- 
hv iucreas. d trade that would 
1 the province and the Orient. 
excellent speech and was ap- 
igheut. He spoke for an hour

MBEKLAND STRIKE.

ll Discuss the Company’s 
reposai For Settlement.
I.Ang. 20.—The colliery 
proposition for a settlement 
erland strike comes up again 
m at a miners’ meeting to- 
general opinion prevails that \ 

■ an agreement will be reach- 
■n ta live Moore is on the spot 
funds, which will be held 
outcome of the meeting, 
rroechi. a well known and 
■ted citizen, of Cumberland, 
i on the street last night of 
-. Deceased was a pioneer 
ince and senior member of 
Marroeehi Bros., wholesale 
ants.

com-

.TORS' PRIVILEGES.

laurant Keeper Pined For 
yisaor Without License.

fS- 26. T. J. Brule, reotaur- 
the House of Commons and 

lined in the police court to- 
$2 costs for selling liquor 

ense. The information 
scharged employee. Braie 
contract with the Senate, 

1 : that he was compelled to 
:or sale. The police inagis- 
ted the collection o£ the fine 
ime as Brule has trine to 
higher court.

NESS SESSIONS,

the G.A.R. Will To-Day 
Elect Officers.

tsco, Aug. t.0.—The visiting 
the G.A.R. settled down to 
morning when the encamp- 
in executive session. The 

he delegates centres in the 
ifficers. mainly in that of

senior eommander-in- 
John C. Blake leads for the 

commander-in-chief. The 
ntions of kindred organiza- 
lened this morning, that of 
* Relief Corps and that of 
1 the Grand Army.

SINGLE TRIAL 
is needed to prove Poison's 
the most rapid and certain 
rummer complaint. It stop» 
r few minutes and gives per- 
f to cramps, colic and pain 
eh. Mr. N. T. Kingleey, of 
t “I have found. Poison’s 
immediate relief for inter- 

J diarrhoea. It is just the 
- in the house for a sudden 

Try a 25c. bottle of 
id everywhere.
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H STEEL
For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 

Mining

pes and Dies 
WORKS.

ites St.. Victoria, B. C.
'riwr * Go., Nicholh* A
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NOW IN SESSION
I IE CONGRESS OF

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

L,rd Strathcoaa Welcamed Visitors to 
Mootreal—Resolutions Dealt With 

at First Meeting.

il real, Aug. 17.—The great eom- 
11 body of the British Empire, the 

t - s uf Chambers of Commerce, be- 
■ ilehberatious in XX’indsor hall at 

. K-k this morning, 
i Strathcona welcomed the dele- 
and in his speech dealt with the 

l u advantages accruing from such 
• rings such as the Congress of 

1 am;’ is of Commerce, and suggested 
..aimai conferences in the British colon-

- tu discuss questions of interest to. the 
Empire.

Lord Brassey, president of the Con-
: in reply struck an Imperialistic

■ . and insisted that sentiment had its 
aau-e in holding all parts of the Empire

-gvther.
The business of the congress then fol- 

! i wed.
George A. Drummond, president o/ 

the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, Montreal, seconded by E. C. Gur
ney, Toronto, moved the ^solutions of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion and the Montreal Board of Trade 
in favor of Canada assisting in the 
maintenance of the Imperial navy. Mr. 
Drummond cited figures to show the 
amount of money expended by Great 
Britain in protecting that shipping.

Dr. Masson, representing the Cham
ber of Commerce, Montreal, moved a 
resolution against Imperial defence.

After debating, it was moved by Col
onel Denison, Toronto, that, in the opin
ion of this congress, the various colonies 
should undertake to contribute towards 
the expenses of Imperial defence, the 
colonies to claim the privilege of initi
ative as to the nature and mode of tbe 
help which they may agree to offer :n the 
future to the British Empire. The reso
lution was adopted.

The congress then adjourned for 
lunch.

At the afternoon session resolutions 
stating that it was in the interests of 
the British Empire that British capital 
and emigration should be, as far as pos
sible, directed towards the British col
onies. were unanimously passed, as were 
several resolutions affirming that Great 
Britain should be free in the treaties 
made with foreign countries to extend 
preferential treatment to her colonies, 
and that where such treaties granting 
Great Britain the most favored nation 
treatment, that this should also be ac
corded to those of her colonies which 
did not discriminate against the products 
of that country.

The only resolution on which there 
was any discussion was one moved by 
Colonel Denison, of Toronto, respecting 
the food supply of Great Britain, in 
which several British millers, members 
of the congress, stated that they were 
perfectly willing to extend a preference 
to Canadian wheat in placing their ord
ers, but they had found through experi
ence that Canadian grain did not grade 
up to the certificates accompanying It. 
President Ma fee, of the Montreal grain 
exchange, in defence, said that the fault 
h y entirely with the British millers 
themselves in accepting grade certificates 
of Manitoba grain issued in foreign 
countries, that is, dated New York, 
Philadelphia, etc. The inference was 
that United States grain exporters were 
selling anything they had on hand as 
Manitoba-grown grain, to the detriment 
of the Canadian grain’s reputation, and 
that the difficulty could be remedied by 
British millers insisting upon securing 
certificates of inspection bearing Can
adian dates.

To-night the delegates attended the. 
opening of the new board of trade build-?
ing.

The following additional resolutions 
were adopted during the afternoon ses
sion:

From the Canadian Manufacturers* 
Association: That, in the interests of the 
British Empire, and particularly in. the 
interests of the Motherland, measures 
should be adopted which would direct 
British capital and emigration to the 
colonies rather than into foreign coun
tries.

From the Toronto Board of Trade: 
That the food supply of Great Britain 
can be most safely relied upon by devel
oping her own territories to such an ex
tent as to make her independent of for
eign supplies by diverting the able- 
l>odied surplus population to her own 
dominions over seas.

From the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association: That all treaties between 
Great Britain and foreign countries 
should leave Great Britain free to enter 
into such relations with tlie colonies as 
inn y be deemed expedient.

From, the Paris (British) Chamber of 
Commerce: That the most favored na
tion treatment granted to Great Britain 
should also be extended to all her colon
ies not discriminating in the application 
of their customs tariff.

From the Paris (British) Chamber of 
Commerce: That the foreign office seek 
from the French government relief from 
the surtax d’entrepoVon all goods com- 
; from the British colonies which have 
n< • direct communication with France.

MARRIED IN LONDON.

London, Aug. 20.—Honore Palmer, of 
Chicago, son of Mrs. Porter Ualmer, and 
Miss Grace Greenway-Brown, of Balti- 

•*re, were married at St. George’s 
‘ Hveh. Hanover Square, this afternoon. 

As both families were in mourning the 
wedding was a quiet affair, only about 
•t score of person being present.

LORD SALISBURY.

London. Aug. 20.—The condition of 
Td Salisbury this morning was not so 

« vurablu as it was yesterday.
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